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Details of Visit:

Author: The Happy Punter
Location 2: Borough
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 25 Jan 2012 3pm
Duration of Visit: 2
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Dollymopp...A Real Lover Experience
Website: http://www.dollymoppsboudoir.com
Phone: 07904172001

The Premises:

Dolly lives in Borough south London. Getting there was no trouble (Dolly gives very clear
instructions).
There is a very fine wine merchant nearby and a great place, if you wish, to buy the lady a nice
bottle of bubbly.
Dolly's flat and decor captures her personality perfectly - this you sense immediately on enterting
her flat which is, exotic, sensual, colourful, creative, warm, comfortable... and the mirrors above the
bed (a very nice touch!!).  

The Lady:

Dolly has beautiful porcelain skin, off set against her raven coloured hair. She was dressed perfectly
for me. We hadn't discussed this beforehand but it was spot on: colourful elegant dress which which
revealed enough of her clevage for me to appreciate that so much more lay underneath.
She wore black stockings and red lipstick -apart from her clevage - I could not take my eyes off her
lips which are so kissable!!

 

The Story:

I have admired Dolly from afar for a while. So on the day it was weird because I wasn't nervous -
just excited and probably over excited - I could hardly contain myself!! (I'm embarrased to say -
think Labrador and Puppy).

I found Dolly great company - she is a natural conversatonalist and truly a cunning linguist (more of
this later). Her intelligence and rapier wit sets the mood perfectly - we chatted and quaffed
champagne and there was lots of fun and laughter.

After some time of just enjoying each other's company - the action began. They say, and rightly so,
that a gentleman doesn't tell and I won't break from this fine and honourable tradtion.
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I will say however that when naked she is just gorgeous. Her tits are delicous and her nipples so
sensitive - she loves having them kissed, cherished and feasted on (an easy task I have to say).
She is a sight to behold and I could do just that - just look at her and enjoy her all day long (if my
wallet stretched that far - one day I'm sure).

Dolly loves kissing. I loved kissing her all over her delicious body (which she positively encourages)
and she returned this in a way which was utterly delicious. Her eye contact when kissing an
especially sensitive part of my body was such a turn on. As I referred to earlier - Dolly has great oral
skills!!

For me this was a Real Lover Experience - she gives, she receives, with equal relish. She is
knowing and so comfortable with her body - I found this in itself such a turn on.

Once spent and (for me) languishing in a that post coital euphoric state we we kissed and cuddled
and chatted some more. Dolly is no clock watcher and this has the effect of making you feel sense
that you are in the company of a woman who genuinely cares for you.

I loved every second of it. Will I be back, of course, I would like to think that I am one of her 'boys'.
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